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Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

04/06/2017 
11:09am 
 

24000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Commercial Salon) 

Window was 
broken out on 
N/W side of 
building. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Officers checked the business and it appears that the 
business is under renovation. Unknown if anything 
was taken. 
 

From: 04/08/2017 
12:00am                      
To: 04/08/2017 
3:00pm 
 

23000 W Eight Mile Rd. 
(Commercial Retail) 

East side window 
was smashed out. 

There have been several recent B&E’s at the business. 
Victim believes that the residents of the apartments 
across Eight Mile in Detroit are responsible. 
Her rolling garbage cans that were believed to be used 
to transport the stolen merchandise were found at 
those apartments in one of the other B&E’s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
 Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

04/07/2017   
8:49pm 
 

17000 Mount Vernon  The rear patio 
door wall was 
pried. 
Attempt Only. 

Officers were dispatched to residence on B&E Alarm. 
The Home Owner called PD and advised she saw two 
subjects walking around her house on her Homes 
Security System. 
At 7:03am one subject was observed walking around 
victims home and moving the cameras so they were 
angled downward. The subject is then seen leaving the 
area. The subject was wearing a face mask, a dark 
colored "Northface" jacket and blue jeans. 
After observing this the Homeowner started to watch 
her "live feed" from her cellphone. Victim saw two 
subjects walking away from her house around 8:53pm 
on today’s date. One of the subjects appeared to be 
the same as the one from this morning's incident 
based on the outfit. The camera system was reviewed 
around the timeframe of the alarm notification. Upon 
reviewing the system around 8:53pm it shows two 
subjects walking towards the rear of the house. One 
subject appears to be wearing the same outfit from 
this morning, and the other subject is wearing a puffy 
horizontal stitched lined coat. The rear patio camera is 
moved again, but this time you are able to see the end 
of a pry bar handle. The rear patio slider had pry bar 
marks near the bottom of the door.                                      
It doesn’t appear entry was made. 

Tips: 
 Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

 Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and  repairs 

 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

04/04/2017    
12:18pm 
 

26000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Gas Station) 

Status  

SR - Both Stolen And 
Recovered  
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

SILVERADO K1500 
Color 

DBL - Dark 
Blue 
Vehicle Year 

2006 
Body Style 

PK - Pickup Truck 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2018 
Description 

2006 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 
Recovered Date/Time 

04/05/2017 4:00am 

Victim states his buddy set him up with a black 
female (suspect). Victim and suspect went out, 
but they "didn't really hit it off", so victim was 
taking her back home to the Greenfield Rd and   
7 Mile Rd area. Victim pulled into the Gas Station 
at Greenfield Rd and Eleven Mile Rd to pump gas. 
When victim walked into the gas station suspect 
took off southbound with victim’s truck. 
Suspect Description: 
Last Name 

UNKNOWN 
First Name 

 
DOB (Age) 

30 
Sex 

F 
Race 

BLACK 
Height 

5' 5" 
Weight 

150 
Notes 

BLACK FEMALE IN HER 30'S, WEARING A MULTI-
COLORED WEAVE. PINK AND BLACK ATHLETIC APPAREL, 
PINK AND BLACK SHOES, BLACK ZIP UP COAT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



04/05/2017    
12:35pm 
 

24000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial Car Leasing) 

R – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

NISSAN 
Model 

ALTIMA 
Color 

BLU - Blue 
Vehicle Year 

2017 
Body Style State 

MI 
License Year 
Description 

4 door 
Disposition Evidence Tag 
Recovered 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Manager for business advises their corporate 
repo recovered the vehicle with keys today and 
dropped it off at their location. He did not know 
where they found it. 
The vehicle was recovered. 

04/06/2017               
9:11am 
 

20000 Civic Center Dr. 
(Commercial Health Care) 

Status 

R – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

Chrysler 
Model 

200 
Description 

2016 Chrysler 
 

Southfield Police Detective received information 
that a vehicle reported stolen from DPD may be 
located in Southfield in the 20000 Block of      
Civic Center in the parking structure. 
Detective went to the location, located and 
recovered the vehicle. The vehicle was 
unoccupied. DPD was advised of recovery. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/09/2017 
7:00pm                               
To: 04/09/2017 
11:45pm 
 

25000 W Twelve Mile Rd. 
(Commercial Entertainment/ 
Theater) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CADILLAC 
Model 

ESCALADE 
Color 

MAR - 
Maroon or 
Burgundy 
2005 SW - Station 
Wagon MI 2017 
Description 

CADILLAC ESCALADE 

Victim advises sometime between 7:00pm- 
11:45pm someone stole her 2005 Cadillac 
Escalade. The vehicle was parked in the parking 
lot of business in the 25000 Block of Twelve Mile. 
NOTE:  
The Security Officer for business advises he 
observed a suspicious vehicle in the parking lot 
before the car was stolen. He stated he observed 
a Dark Green Chevrolet Trailblazer occupied by 
two black males. The security officer stated they 
were driving around the lot and took off when he 
got behind the vehicle. He provided the license 
plate for suspect vehicle.  
Incident is under investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  

 Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

 Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

 Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

From: 04/03/2017 
9:00pm                         
To: 04/03/2017 
10:00pm 
 

17000 Gateway Cir. Ring, Flat Irons & Shears 
were taken from victims 
2007 Toyota Camry. 

Victim states several items were stolen out of her 
vehicle on Monday April 4, 2017 sometime 
between 9:00pm- 10:00pm. 
Entry was gained through an unlocked door.              
No suspect information. 
 

From: 04/05/2017 
6:30am                           
To: 04/05/2017 
7:45am 
 

29000 Northwestern  
(Commercial Athletic 
Center) 

Victim’s wallet was taken 
from her 2010 Lincoln 
MKZ. 

Victim states on Wednesday April 5, 2017 her 
wallet was stolen out of her vehicle while it was 
parked at the Athletic Club between 6:30am & 
7:45am. Entry was gained through an 
unlocked door. No suspect information. 
 

 From: 04/06/2017 
1:40am                        
To: 04/06/2017 
8:00am 
 

28000 Northwestern  
(Hotel) 

All Four Wheels & Tires 
were taken from 2015 
Chrysler 300. 

Victim states sometime between 1:40am- 
8:00am someone took All Four Wheels & Tires 
from his 2015 Chrysler 300. 
A witness saw a Black Van and people                            
(no description) around victims vehicle at 
4:00am. 
 

From: 04/05/2017 
8:45am                      
To: 04/05/2017 
9:00am 
 
 
 
 

16000 W. Twelve Mile  
(Commercial- Party/ Liquor 
Store) 

Laptop was taken from 
2008 Hyundai Sonata. 

Victim states his laptop computer was stolen out 
of his vehicle while it was parked unlocked at 
location on Wednesday April 5, 2017 between 
8:45am- 9:00am. No suspect information. 



From: 04/05/2017 
10:17pm                           
To: 04/06/2017 
1:35am 
 

29000 Northwestern 
(Commercial Bar/ Saloon)  

Backpack, Jacket,         
Mac Book Pro 1, 
Mac Book Pro 13, 
Apple/HP External Hard 
Drive, HP External Hard 
Drive was taken from 200 
Mercury Mountaineer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states that at 10:17pm he arrived at the 
Bar located in the 29000 Block of Northwestern 
in Southfield. Victim left the bar at 1:35am. 
Victim then drove to a friend's house to spend 
the night. Victim states that when he went to get 
his backpack from the rear seat of the vehicle, he 
noticed that it was not there. 
Victim believes it was taken while at the bar. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave anything of value in 
the interior of their vehicles! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

From: 04/09/2017 
11:00am                         
To: 04/09/2017 
12:22pm 
 

W Ten Mile Rd & 
Evergreen Rd 

Status 

S – Stolen License Plate 
Taken from 2004 Lexus SUV 

Officer stopped vehicle for No Visible License 
Plate. After stopping the vehicle the driver was 
advised she was stopped for no license plate. 
Victim believes the plate was possibly stolen at 
her church in the 20000 block of W Nine Mile Rd. 
Victim parked her vehicle in the church parking 
lot around 11:00am on today's date. 
Victim left the lot just prior to the traffic stop and 
was unaware that her plate was missing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 04/08/2017 
12:00pm                          
To: 04/09/2017 
10:30am 
 
 
 
 

19000 W Twelve Mile 
(Residential- Apartments)  

Status 

S – Stolen License Plate 
License Year 
2017 
Description  

From 2013 Ford Focus 

Victim states sometime between 12:00pm and 
the following morning at 10:30am someone stole 
the license plate from her 2013 Ford Focus. 

From: 04/05/2017 
2:00pm                     
To: 04/05/2017 
5:00pm 
 
 
 
 

29000 Northwestern  
(Commercial- Bar/ Saloon) 

Wallet was taken from 
victims 2011 Ford Fusion. 

Victim stated her wallet was stolen out of her 
vehicle while it was parked at the Bar in the 
29000 Block of Northwestern Wednesday April 5, 
2017 between 2:00pm- 5:00pm.                                        
Entry was gained through an unlocked door. 

Tips:  

 Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 

 Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

 Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Tips:   

 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

 If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

 Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  

None Reported:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips:   

 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention: 
LFA’s of Wheels & Tires This Past Week: 
 
1) 28000 Block of Northwestern  

(Hotel) 
All Four Wheels & Tires were taken from 2015 
Chrysler 300. 
A witness saw a Black Van and people                            
(no description) around victims vehicle at 4:00am. 
 

Special Attention: LFA’s 
29000 Block of Northwestern  

(Saloon/ Bar ) 
There were two LFA’s that occurred at this location 
last week.  A Wallet & Backpack were taken. 
One incident occurred between 2:00pm- 5:00pm. 
The second incident occurred between 10:30am- 
1:30am. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fleeing & Eluding-          1- Arrest 
04/03/2017            4:11am 

Northwestern Hwy. & W Nine Mile Rd. 
Officer was on routine patrol when he observed vehicle go through 
Red Traffic Signal at 9 Mile & Providence Dr. Officer continued to 
follow vehicle and observed several other traffic violations. When 
Officer attempted to stop vehicle it fled from him. Officer pursued 
vehicle as it entered onto N/B M-10. Additional Officers engaged in the 
pursuit. Officers were able to box-in the vehicle and stopped the 
vehicle on M-10 near the Lahser exit. 
The driver was taken into custody w/o incident. 
The driver was a juvenile. He was driving his mother’s vehicle and he 
ran from Officers because he doesn’t have a license.  
 
 

Fleeing & Eluding/ Possession of Marijuana/                               
Obstruct Police/ DWLS- 1-Arrest 
04/07/2017             12:30am 

Northwestern Hwy. & Evergreen Rd. 
Officers attempted to stop a vehicle for Disobeying Two Red Traffic 
Signals. After catching up to vehicle and activating their overheads and 
siren the vehicle sped up and ran two more Red Lights while traveling 
N/B on Northwestern Ser. Dr. at Evergreen Rd. & Ten Mile Rd.                     
The vehicle continued to flee from Officers until it lost control,            
jumped the curb and hit a light pole. 
The driver of the vehicle bailed out of the vehicle and fled on foot. 
Officers pursued suspect, caught up to him and took him into custody. 
 

 



 
 

NOLOP/ Obstruct Officer/ Resist Officer-       1- Arrest 
04/07/2017      4:01am 

W Eleven Mile Rd. & Central Park Blvd. 
Officers initiated a Traffic Stop for Traffic Violation. The plate on 
vehicle came back “No Record”. There were four occupants in the 
vehicle. After approaching and advising the driver why she was 
stopped the driver stated she didn’t have her license and refused to 
give Officers any information. The driver eventually gave Officers an 
alias name that came back No Record on Computer. 
Officers attempted to take driver into custody for NOLOP & Obstruct 
Officer. After advising the driver that she was under arrest she refused 
to put her hands behind her back and when Officers attempted to 
handcuff her she resisted arrest. Officers used the necessary force to 
affect the arrest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



R&C Motor Vehicle/ NOLOP Never Applied/ Possession of 
Marijuana-    1- Arrest 
04/07/2017           4:36pm 

Lahser Rd. & W Nine Mile Rd. 
Officers were on routine patrol when they ran an inquiry on license 
plate on Silver Dodge Intrepid. 
The plate came back stolen out of Detroit. Dispatch confirmed as 
“Good Stolen”. 
Officers stopped the vehicle w/o incident, ordered the driver from the 
vehicle and took the driver into custody w/o incident. 
Further investigation Officers located a plastic baggie containing 
suspected marijuana in the center console of vehicle. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested a sample of the 
suspected marijuana. The result was positive for possible presence of 
marijuana. 
 
 
 
 

PWID Methamphetamine-           1- Arrest 
04/10/2017     12:45am 
27000 Block of Northwestern Hwy.                                                                                              

(Hotel) 

Officers responded to the Hotel in the 27000 Block of Northwestern 
Hwy on a report of subjects selling Methamphetamine to a minor.  
Upon investigating the subject at his hotel room Officers observed 
suspected Meth lying on the bed along with packaging material and a 
scale.  The suspect was arrested and lodged. 
 
 



OWI/ Possession of Cocaine/ Possession of Marijuana-            
1- Arrest 
04/07/2017            8:59pm 

Rock Creek Dr. & Candlewood Ln. 
Officer was on routine patrol when he observed vehicle driving E/B on 
12 Mile at a high rate of speed. 
When Officer attempted to stop vehicle it was slow to stop and 
continued north on Rock Creek even though Officer had his lights & 
Siren activated. 
The vehicle eventually stopped at Rock Creek & Candlewood. 
Investigation led to the driver being investigated and arrested for OWI. 
Search of the vehicle incident to the arrest discovered suspected 
marijuana in the vehicle. 
At the jail the suspect was searched and additional marijuana and 
suspected cocaine was recovered from suspect’s person. 
A Southfield Police Evidence technician Field Tested samples of the 
suspected marijuana and cocaine. The separate tests came back 
positive for possible presence of Marijuana & Cocaine. 
 
 
 

Possession of Heroin-      2- Arrests 
12 Mile/ Telegraph 
12:49am 
A Southfield Police K-9 Unit stopped a vehicle for traffic violation. 
During the stop & investigation she discovered that both the male and 
female occupants were in possession of heroin.                                              
Both subjects were placed under arrest and lodged. 
 
 
 



Fleeing & Eluding/ R&C Stolen Property/ Misd. Warrant-        
1- Arrest 
04/09/2017             9:50am 
27000 Block of Northwestern Hwy. 

(Hotel) 
Officer was on routine patrol at Hotel in the 27000 Block of 
Northwestern Hwy and ran an inquiry on vehicle that came back stolen 
out of Southfield. (Just the Plate was reported Stolen) The plate was 
stolen when victim’s car was parked at a business in the 28000 Block of 
Telegraph in Southfield. 
Officer’s investigation revealed that the registered owner of the car 
that the stolen license plate was on was registered in a room at the 
Hotel. The suspect had been staying at the hotel for several days. 
Officers went to the room where suspect was registered and 
discovered that there wasn’t anyone in the room. 
Officers recovered the stolen license plate from suspect’s vehicle. 
Officers stayed in the area until they observed the vehicle leaving the 
hotel parking lot. 
When Officers attempted to stop vehicle it fled from them. 
Officers positioned their vehicles and were able to force suspect to 
stop his vehicle. The suspect was arrested w/o incident. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



PWID Cocaine & Heroin/ Possession of Marijuana/ Misd./ 
Felony Warrants-     4- Arrests 
04/09/2017      8:41pm 
26000 Block of Central Park Blvd. 

(Hotel) 
Officers were dispatched to the 26000 Block of Central Park Blvd on a 
possible robbery. Dispatch advised a male entered the lobby of the 
hotel and stated "They are prostituting out of rooms at the hotel and 
they just robbed me of my wallet." 
Officers arrived on scene and spoke to management. The subject that 
came into the lobby couldn’t be located.                                                          
The Hotel Management requested that Officers assist them with 
evictions in two of their hotel rooms. The Officers were given the 
names of the persons who rented the rooms. Officers located the two 
subjects that rented the two rooms.                                                              
Officer’s investigation led to the arrest of these two subjects.               
One subject was arrested for Possession of Marijuana and the other 
subject was arrested for PWID Cocaine & Heroin. 
Officer’s investigation led them to several other rooms and subjects 
that were associated with the first two rooms. Additional Officers 
arrived on scene and evictions were conducted at several other hotel 
rooms. In all four subjects were arrested. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested samples 
separately of suspected marijuana, cocaine & heroin. The results were 
positive for possible presence of marijuana, cocaine & heroin. 
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